We perform a systematic analysis of crustal anisotropy along and around the Karadere-Düzce branch of the North Anatolian fault (NAF), which ruptured during the 1999 Mw 7.4İzmit and Mw 7.1 Düzce earthquakes. A method consisting of an iterative grid search for the best shear wave splitting parameters in sliding time windows is applied to ∼22 000 measurements recorded in the 6-month period after theİzmit main shock. Based on objective criteria, ∼6600 measurements are assigned high quality and used for further detailed analysis. Most stations near the rupture zone have fast polarization directions that are parallel to, and change with, the nearby fault strike. The average delay times for ray paths that propagate along the rupture zone are larger than for the other paths. These results suggest the existence of an approximately 1-km broad zone around the Karadere-Düzce branch with fault-parallel cracks or shear fabric. However, some fault zone (FZ) stations record bimodal or scattered polarization directions, while stations near large structural complexities (e.g. branching and offsets) show average fast polarization directions that are almost perpendicular to the local fault strike. The average fast polarization directions from ray paths that propagate inside the Almacik block, south of the Karadere-Düzce branch, are neither parallel to the local fault strike nor to the expected regional maximum compressive stress direction. The large overall spatial variations of the results imply that multiple structures and mechanisms contribute to the observed crustal anisotropy in our study area. Most stations do not exhibit a clear dependency of shear wave splitting delay time with increasing depth and hypocentral distance, indicating that the anisotropy is confined primarily to the top 3-4 km of the crust. Using the observed average delay time at FZ stations and assumed propagation distance of 3.5 km, we estimate the apparent crack density in the damaged shallow FZ rock to be approximately 7 per cent.
INTROD U C T I O N
Microcracks in a damaged crustal rock are expected to close preferentially in the direction normal to the maximum compressive stress σ 1 . In a strike-slip regime, σ 1 is horizontal and is labelled as σ H , while the minimum compressive stress is labelled as σ h . Because the effective elastic properties of rocks depend on the distribution of microcracks (e.g. Nur & Simmons 1969; Nur 1971; O'Connell & Budiansky 1974; Hudson 1981; Lyakhovsky et al. 1997) , seismic shear waves propagating in the direction of σ H are expected to travel faster than those propagating in the σ h direction. The difference in speeds will cause shear waves to separate into fast and slow components, a phenomenon that is termed shear wave splitting. Two routinely determined splitting parameters are the polarization direction of the fast wave (φ) and the delay time (δt) between the fast and slow waves. (1994) suggest that seismic anisotropy in the Loma Prieta segment of the San Andreas fault system is no deeper than 2 km. Similarly, Munson et al. (1995) indicate that anisotropy is confined primarily to the top 3 km of the crust in southern Hawaii. Liu et al. (2004) show that crustal anisotropy around the rupture zone of the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake is dominated by the top 2-3 km. In contrast, Shih & Meyer (1990) and Li et al. (1994) claim to have found clear increase of delay times with increasing propagation distance in the south moat of the Long Valley caldera and the Northern Los Angeles basin in California, respectively, and favour a more pervasive anisotropy than just within a few kilometres beneath the stations. Zinke & Zoback (2000) argue, based on two different stable fast directions at one station, that the upper crustal layer (top 2-4 km) near the Calaveras fault in central California appears to be isotropic.
An effort to clarify the spatial properties and sources of crustal anisotropy requires a systematic analysis of a large data set in a densely instrumented area. In this work, we perform such a study for the region around the Karadere-Düzce branch of the North Anatolian fault (NAF) that ruptured during the 1999 Mw 7.4İzmit and Mw 7.1 Düzce earthquakes. In particular, we are interested in the subsurface seismic properties in the immediate vicinity of the Karadere-Düzce fault. Ben-Zion et al. (2003) inferred from systematic analysis of seismic fault zone (FZ) trapped waves that the NAF in this area has a shallow (order 3 km) seismic FZ waveguide that is approximately 100 m wide and is characterized by intense damage (i.e. low seismic velocity and high attenuation). The results of the present work point to the existence of an ∼1-km-wide belt of strongly anisotropic rock around the seismic trapping waveguide on the Karadere-Düzce fault. The belt of anisotropic rock is confined primarily to the same depth extent (top 3-4 km) of the narrower trapping structure.
In the following sections, we first describe our data set and analysis methodology. Using objective criteria, a quality of either high or low is assigned automatically to ∼22 000 measurements of shear wave splitting parameters. Additional detailed analysis is performed on ∼6600 measurements with high quality. We divide earthquakes within the shear wave window of at least one station into FZ and non-fault-zone (NFZ) groups, based on their relative locations with respect to the surface ruptures of theİzmit and Düzce main shocks. We then present measured splitting parameters for each group separately. Finally, we combine the results from the different groups and discuss possible causes and the depth extent of the observed anisotropy in our study area.
DATA

The seismic experiment
A temporary 10-station PASSCAL seismic network was deployed along and around the Karadere-Düzce branch of the NAF a week after the 1999 August 17 Mw 7.4İzmit earthquake for approximately 6 months (Seeber et al. 2000; Ben-Zion et al. 2003 ). An additional 7 stations operated in the first 2 weeks of the deployment period and were later removed (Fig. 1) . All stations had REFTEK recorders and three-component L22 short-period sensors with a sampling frequency of 100 Hz. Three months later, the 1999 November 12 Mw 7.1 Düzce earthquake re-ruptured part of the Karadere segment that failed during the August Mw 7.4 event and extended further east. Our temporary seismic network straddled the rupture zones of both main shocks and recorded approximately 26 000 earthquakes during its operational period (Fig. 1a) . The event locations were obtained in several stages, starting with standard HYPOINVERSE determinations (Klein 1978) and continuing with event-dependent station corrections (Seeber et al. 2000; Ben-Zion et al. 2003) . The horizontal location errors are less than 1 km around the centre of the network and 1-2 km near the margins. The vertical errors are somewhat greater. In this study, we focus on data recorded by the threecomponent short-period instruments at all 17 stations (Fig. 1b) .
The surface rupture of theİzmit earthquake changes its strike at both ends of the Karadere segment. Many hypocentres of thė Izmit aftershocks are distributed around these two areas and clearly outside the major rupture zone. These events may be associated with secondary cross faults and other regional structural complexities (Seeber et al. 2000) . The occurrence of the Düzce earthquake changed considerably the locations and other aspects of the seismicity pattern in the area. The aftershocks of the Düzce earthquake were concentrated on both ends of that main shock rupture. Additional details on the experiment and data set are given by Seeber et al. (2000) and Ben-Zion et al. (2003) .
Data selection
The shear wave splitting analysis is conducted on waveforms generated by earthquakes that are within the shear wave window. To avoid contamination from S-to-P phase conversions near the surface, the incident angle of a ray path must be less than the critical angle i c = sin −1 (V S /V P ) with V P and V S being the near-surface velocities of P and S waves, respectively (Nuttli 1961; Booth & Crampin 1985) . For a homogeneous half-space with a Poisson's ratio of 0.25, the critical angle is i c ∼ 35
• (Nuttli 1961) . Because the low-velocity, near-surface layer significantly bends ray paths toward the vertical, a straight-line incident angle of 45
• is adopted as the critical angle in this study (e.g. Shih & Meyer 1990; Cochran et al. 2003) .
In addition, we check the quality of the recorded three-component waveforms and reject those with bad channels. We do not use ∼1400 waveforms observed by station CH from 1999 September 18 to October 7 because the east component was not recorded properly during this period. Approximately 500 waveforms recorded by station GE are not used because the east component did not function well during 1999 August 27 and October 31. Fig. 1(b) gives locations of approximately 9200 earthquakes that are within the shear wave window of at least one station in our study area. Because seismic waves propagating inside or outside the FZ may sample crustal rocks with quite different properties, we further separate these earthquakes into FZ and NFZ groups, based on their relative locations with respect to the surface ruptures of the two main shocks. This is defined in the following way. The FZ group contains earthquakes that are relatively close to or inside the rupture zone. For the region north of station CH, we use a 5-km-wide box that is centred around the rupture zone and is parallel to the E-W direction (Box A in Fig. 1b) . For the region around the 30-km-long Karadere segment, where the fault is dipping approximately 80
Data grouping
• to the north (Seeber et al. 2000; Ben-Zion et al. 2003) , we use a 5-km-wide box that is parallel to the ENE direction and centred on the belt of earthquakes in that area (Box B in Fig. 1b) . Because the FZ of the Düzce earthquake is dipping ∼65
• to the north (Utkucu et al. 2003) , we increase the width of the selection box to 12 km for earthquakes around station BV (Fig. 1b, Box C) . The NFZ group contains earthquakes that are located south of the surface rupture of the two main shocks in the Almacik block and north of Box B. In the following sections, we present splitting measurements for each group separately and discuss the results. Aftershock locations are marked with colours denoting different depth ranges. Shaded background indicates topography with white being low and dark being high. The surface ruptures of theİzmit and Düzce earthquakes are indicated with thick blue and purple lines, respectively. Dark thin lines associated with earthquake information denote faults that were active during recent ruptures. Other dark thin lines are geologically inferred fault traces. Grey squares denote locations of nearby cities. The inset illustrates the tectonic environment in northwestern Turkey with the box corresponding to our study area. Arrow vectors represent plate deformation rate (Reilinger et al. 1997 ) from GPS data. Modified from Ben-Zion et al. (2003) . (b) Distributions of seismic stations and hypocentral locations of ∼9200 earthquakes used for the shear wave splitting analysis in this study. Triangles and diamonds denote stations deployed for approximately 6 months and 2 weeks, respectively. Stations within, near and outside the FZ are shaded with dark, grey and white colours, respectively. Cross-sections along lines AA and BB are used in Figs 11 and 17, respectively. Earthquakes located within boxes A, B and C denoted by dashed lines along fault strike belong to the FZ group, while the others belong to the NFZ group. Waveforms of the events marked by the star and small circles are shown in Figs 2 and 6, respectively. The event ID numbers consist of the 3-digit Julian day, 2-digit hour, 2-digit minute and 2-digit second of the earthquake occurrence time.
Julian days in the range 237-365 are in the year 1999 and those in the range 001-042 are in 2000.
ANALYSIS PR O C E D U R E
Our shear wave splitting analysis consists of two stages. In the first stage, we apply the method of Silver & Chan (1991) assuming a single layer of anisotropy and a sliding window technique to determine the fast polarization direction φ and delay time δt of ∼22 000 sets of splitting parameters. In the second stage, we automatically assign a two-level quality to each set of splitting parameters based on objective criteria and examine details of the results in the higher quality sets. Because the shallow, low-velocity rocks bend the ray paths to the near-vertical direction, most of the seismic energy from earthquakes that are within the shear wave window is in the horizontal-component seismograms. We thus use in the analysis only the horizontal-component seismograms. We determine the shear wave splitting parameters with the following procedure. First, we construct a 2 × 2 covariance matrix from the horizontal-component seismograms. Ideally, the eigenvector associated with the larger eigenvalue λ 1 of the matrix points to the initial polarization direction and the smaller eigenvalue λ 2 is zero. In the presences of noise, the latter is small but always larger than zero. The value of λ 2 can be used as a measure of linearity for the shear waves (e.g. Vidale 1986) . A grid search is performed over the φ − δt space to find the best solution that minimizes λ 2 and produces the most singular covariance matrix and linear particle motion. In practice, the search range for φ is from −90
• to 90
• in steps of 1
• , where the north is at 0
• and the clockwise direction is positive. For δt, we use a range of 0 to 0.5 s with an increment of 0.01 s. Once δt is obtained, we correct for anisotropy by advancing the slow component by δt and rotate the fast and slow components into the initial polarization direction α. Ideally, this shifts all the energy to the α direction. The main analysis steps of the above procedure are illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Prior to the analysis, the seismograms are low-pass filtered at 15 Hz using a two-way 4-pole Butterworth filter. Because shear waves generated by local earthquakes have a dominant frequency of approximately 5-10 Hz, the applied filter does not degrade the results while helping to suppress high-frequency noise. Next, the seismograms are windowed around the shear wave arrivals. An ideal time window should begin before the fast shear wave arrival and end after the slow direct shear wave arrives, but before the scattered coda waves appear. Because the delay time δt between the fast and slow direct shear waves is different for each seismogram, a window with a fixed start and end relative to the first shear wave arrival is not the best choice for every measurement. Here we automatically determine the position of an optimal window by sliding a 0.6-s time window around the fast shear wave arrival. The best window is picked when the minimum λ 2 solution or the most linear particle motion is achieved (Fig. 3) . The routinely picked S arrivals may contain various measurement errors. The sliding time window is more flexible than a fixed window in its ability to adjust for errors of phase picks within a certain time range. Measurements from similar earthquake clusters show that with routinely picked S arrivals, the splitting parameters determined for different waveforms with the sliding window technique are more consistent than those from a fixed window (Peng & Ben-Zion 2004) . The sliding window strategy not only guarantees a best time window for each seismogram, but also provides an effective way for checking the stability of the results in relation to the cycle skipping problem as discussed below.
It is important to provide quality control of the measured splitting parameters to ensure reliability of results. As a result of the very large amount of data in this study, it is not practical to use human interaction for quality control (e.g. Savage et al. 1990; Gerst 2003) . In addition, a quality assignment based on visual inspection is subjective and the process typically cannot be reproduced by others (Aster et al. 1990) . Hence an automatic quality assignment using objective criteria is needed. Based on previous studies (Matcham et al. 2000; Cochran et al. 2003; Gerst 2003) , we design the following 10 objective quality criteria and apply them to our data.
(i) The maximum difference of the fast directions φ generated by a 0.05-s shift of the best time window is ≤ 30
• . (ii) The maximum difference of the delay times δt generated by a 0.05-s shift of the best time window does not exceed 0.02 s.
(iii) The difference between the initial polarization α and φ is 20
The seismograms have a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) ≥ 3. (v) The amplitude of the horizontal components is larger than the corresponding vertical component [horizontal-to-vertical ratio (HVR) ≥ 1.5].
(vi) The energy in the waveform component perpendicular to the initial polarization α is small after the anisotropy correction [radialto-tangential ratio (RTR) ≥ 2].
(vii) The cross-correlation coefficient (CCC) values between the fast and slow components is larger than 0.7.
(viii) The standard deviation of φ is ≤ 20
• . (ix) The standard deviation of δt is less than 0.1 s. (x) The smaller eigenvalue λ 2 of the covariance matrix is ≤ 0.3.
Solutions that satisfy the above 10 criteria are assigned high quality, while the other solutions are assigned low quality.
The cut-off value for each criterion is chosen to be compatible with previous studies and simultaneously to result in no more than 10-30 per cent of the solutions failing the criterion. Fig. 4 illustrates the distributions of results in relation to the first nine criteria and their relations to λ 2 for all 2818 measurements at station BV. Solutions with high SNR, HVR, RTR and CCC values generally have small λ 2 . This indicates that some criteria are not independent. Such dependency provides an additional quality check of internal consistency. Specifically, criteria (i-ii) check the stability of a solution with respect to changes of the selected window to minimize contamination as a result of cycle skipping (e.g. Cochran et al. 2003) . Criterion (iii) checks the ability of shear waves with certain initial source polarizations to resolve anisotropy. If the initial polarization α of a shear wave is nearly parallel or perpendicular to φ, it will not be split into fast and slow polarizations and retain its linear particle motion, resulting in a null measurement (Leary et al. 1990; Savage 1999; Gerst 2003) . Under such circumstance, the splitting parameters are very sensitive to noise and should be discarded. Cochran et al. (2003) reject solutions with α within ±10
• of their inferred fast or slow directions. However, in the presence of several sets of cracks, resulting in bimodal or scattered values of φ, it is not appropriate to apply a global rejection criterion based on the average fast and slow directions. Here we treat each measurement separately and reject ( Fig. 5 ) a solution not satisfying 20
• , where α and φ are the specific values of the initial polarization and fast direction for that measurement. Criteria (iv-v) inspect the three-component seismograms and guarantee that only high-quality data (high SNR) with small S-wave amplitude on the vertical component (high HVR) are used (Bouin et al. 1996; Gamar & Bernard 1997; Gerst 2003) . Criteria (vi-vii) check the waveforms generated by the splitting program and select those solutions with significant energy reduction on the component perpendicular to α after anisotropy correction (high RTR) and a good waveform match between the fast and slow component (high CCC value) (Matcham et al. 2000; Cochran et al. 2003; Gerst 2003) . Criteria (viii-ix) check the existence of a single small 95 per cent confidence area (Matcham et al. 2000; Gerst 2003) . Finally, the value of λ 2 provides a quantitative measure of the linearity of the particle motion.
In total, approximately 30 per cent of the calculated 21 774 solutions are assigned high overall quality and used for detailed (a) examination in the following sections. Slightly different cut-off values may result in different sets of individual measurements being assigned high quality. However, because the results discussed in the following sections are based on statistics of thousands of measurements, the inclusion or removal of a small percentage of measurements in the high-quality set will not change our overall conclusions. As shown in Table 1 , the selection reduces the standard deviation of the measured splitting parameters and shifts somewhat the average resolved results (especially for some FZ stations with bimodal distributions of splitting parameters). Fig. 6 shows several sets of original and rotated waveforms used for high-quality determinations of splitting parameters.
RESU LT S
Fast polarization direction
The fast directions φ of approximately 6600 measurements with high quality at all 17 stations are displayed using rose diagrams in Fig. 7 . To provide a statistical analysis of the measured φ, we first double each angle and apply the von Mises method to calculate the mean angle θ and a mean resultant length R (Davis 1986; Mardia & Jupp 2000; Cochran et al. 2003) . The parameter R gives a quantitative estimate of the variance of the directional data, with values near 0 and 1 indicating high scattering and clustering, respectively. As shown in Fig. 7 , out of the 17 stations, 9 have R values less than 0.3, indicating that φ at these stations are scattered. However, nearby stations have similar rose diagrams, suggesting that the measurements can be used to discern spatial patterns in our area.
Spatial separation
The spatial distribution of the employed earthquakes is complicated, so the observed scattering in Fig. 7 may result in part from ray paths that propagate along regions with different properties. We distinguish between ray paths that propagate inside and outside the FZ by separating both earthquakes and stations into groups based on their relative locations with respect to the active fault. We refer to the 12 stations that are within 1 km of the surface rupture as FZ stations, while the other 5 are named regional stations. We also divide the earthquakes into FZ and NFZ groups according to their hypocentral locations as discussed in Section 2.
FZ group
For earthquakes that are close to or inside the rupture zones of both theİzmit and Düzce earthquakes, 8 out of 12 FZ stations have average fast directions that are parallel or subparallel to the direction of the nearby fault strike (Fig. 8) . Station CH is close to the town of Akyazi, where a 5-km-wide surface-rupture gap is observed after theİzmit earthquake. Within this gap, the surface expression of faulting widens into a distributed cracking with nearly zero slip that is hundreds of metres wide (e.g. Hartleb et al. 2002) . In addition, the rupture trend changes approximately 25
• from approximately E-W in the Adapazari basin to ENE along the Karadere segment (Fig. 1 ). There are 454 individual measurements at station CH for earthquakes around the rupture zone. The mean resultant length R is 0.71, indicating high clustering of the data. The average fast direction θ is approximately 87
• , which matches well the average trend of nearby surface rupture expressions. Along the Karadere segment, stations PT, LS and MO have φ that are either scattered or bimodal. Their average fast directions are between 100
• and 120
• . Stations FI and AR have less scattered distributions and their mean fast directions are close to the trending direction of the Karadere segment (∼70
• ENE). Stations VO, FP, TW and TS show fairly consistent values of φ. The average values are within 20
• of the direction of the nearby fault strike. Station CL has a consistent φ that is almost perpendicular to the ENE fault orientation. Station BV is near Eften Lake, where the surface rupture of theİzmit earthquake changes its trend from ENE to E-W and terminates. The Düzce earthquake reruptured the easternmost 9 km of the Karadere segment in that area . The value of θ is close to 100
• for earthquakes that are north of station BV and along the fault dipping direction. This value again matches well the direction of the surface expression of the nearby fault strike.
For stations WF and CF that are located approximately 5 km south of the Karadere segment, we observe bimodal distributions of φ. One of the dominant φ is approximately N-S. The value of φ observed at regional station SL north of the Karadere segment is scattered. Station BU shows fairly consistent splitting results with θ of ∼60
• . At station GE, the measured φ is slightly bimodal. Approximately • and 165
• . The average fast direction θ is ∼110
• .
NFZ Group
Station CH has very consistent φ for earthquakes south of it (Fig. 9) . The average value θ is approximately 80
• , which is within 10
• of the value for earthquakes north of CH (Fig. 8) • . Station BV has very consistent fast direction with θ of ∼108
• (Fig. 9 ), which again differs by only approximately 10
• from the value for earthquakes north of BV (Fig. 8) .
For stations outside the FZ, WF shows fairly consistent fast directions with θ of approximately 30
• , which is similar to the value of θ observed at stations LS, MO and FI for the same groups of earthquakes. The observed fast directions at station CF are scattered. At stations BU and SL, the average fast directions are approximately NE-SW. Station GE observes a fairly consistent φ of ∼NW-SE for earthquakes that are outside the main shock rupture zone.
Possible causes of anisotropy
A summary plot of shear wave splitting measurements is shown in Fig. 10 . For ray paths that propagate inside the rupture zone, the average fast directions φ at most FZ stations are in general parallel to and change with the direction of the nearby fault strike. These results suggest the existence of near-vertical, fault-parallel cracks or shear fabric in the vicinity of the rupture zone. However, the results also indicate significant variations of properties along the fault. FZ stations TS and CL have average fast direction of ∼NW-SE, which is almost perpendicular to the trending direction of the Karadere segment. Because these stations are close to a 400-m-wide compressional step-over east of the town of Kadifekale , the observed anisotropy at TS and CL may be affected by strong local structural complexities. Some FZ stations (e.g. LS, MO) observe either scattered or bimodal fast directions for earthquakes that are near the FZ. Stations very close to or inside the surface rupture zone typically record after the direct S wave large-amplitude, long-period oscillations that are interpreted as FZ trapped waves . The trapped waves tend to obscure the direct slow S-wave arrivals and may reduce the reliability of the derived splitting measurement at these stations. Fig. 11 shows the splitting parameters and locations of earthquakes that are within the shear wave windows of the FZ station FP and the regional station GE. We note that the same group of earthquakes along the Karadere segment (the dense cluster at the depth range of ∼12-15 km near the heavy dashed line) produce very different anisotropy results at these two stations that are only ∼5 km apart. The FZ station FP has an average fast direction from these FZ earthquakes of θ ≈ 70
• , which is very close to the direction of fault strike in this area (inset of Fig. 11a ). At station GE outside the FZ, θ from the same group of earthquakes is approximately 110
• , a direction that is between the ∼NW-SE direction of the regional maximum horizontal compressive stress σ H (Bellier et al. 1997; Tadokoro et al. 2002) and the direction of the nearby fault strike (Fig. 11b) . For earthquakes outside the FZ (blue dots in Fig. 11 ), the observed fast directions at the FZ station FP have a bimodal distribution, with two dominant values close to the fault strike and the regional σ H directions, respectively. At station GE, the average fast direction for earthquakes outside the fault is ∼120
• , close to the regional σ H direction from NFZ earthquakes.
However, the regional stations BU and SL in the Adapazari basin have fast directions that are NE-SW (Fig. 10) and hence almost perpendicular to the regional σ H . Because most earthquakes within the shear wave window of these two stations have large incident angles, it is possible that such non-vertical ray paths sample different sets of microcracks. Seeber et al. (2000) note that the focal mechanisms of aftershocks in this area are highly diverse, pointing to a strongly heterogeneous stress field that may have been partially created Red triangles and blue squares mark measurements that are assigned high and low qualities, respectively. The letter combinations stand for the following: max FD diff is maximum difference of fast direction; max DT diff is maximum difference of delay time; ang diff is difference between the initial polarization and fast direction; SNR is signal-to-noise ratio; HVR is horizontal-to-vertical ratio; RTR is radial-to-tangential ratio; CCC is cross-correlation coefficient between fast and slow waves; STD FD is standard deviation of the fast direction; STD DT is standard deviation of the delay time.
during the ruptures of theİzmit and Düzce main shocks. Such a heterogeneous stress field may be responsible for generating complex sets of microcracks in the material off the main shock rupture zones. The average fast directions from ray paths that propagate mostly inside the Almacik block are between 0
• and 40
• . This range is different from both the inferred σ H and the direction of the nearby fault segments. The relatively stable Almacik block is assumed to be responsible for the branching of the NAF in this area into two fault strands (e.g. Langridge et al. 2002) . The southern branch extends along the Mudurnu river valley and broke during the 1944 Bolu-Gerede, 1957 Abant and 1967 Mudurnu Valley earthquake sequences (e.g. Barka 1996; Akyüz et al. 2000) . The northern one follows the Düzce and Karadere segments and ruptured during the 1999İzmit and Düzce earthquake sequences. The Almacik block consists primarily of mafic rocks, with some andesitic to basaltic units as well as sedimentary sequences with limestones and shales (Yilmaz et al. 1997) . Thus, the observed anisotropy within the block is probably caused by lithologic properties such as foliation, bedding, or aligned minerals (e.g. Aster & Shearer 1992) rather than stress-controlled microcracks.
Delay times and depth extent of anisotropy
As a result of the limited data points and inherent scatter in delay times δt measured using shear wave splitting (Crampin et al. 2004) , it is very difficult to constrain the depth extent of anisotropy (e.g. Zhang & Schwartz 1994; Cochran et al. 2003) . Figs 12-15 present for the 17 stations approximately 6600 δt measurements versus depth and hypocentral distance of earthquakes that are either inside or outside the FZ. We also calculate the correlation coefficients (CC) of δt with depth and distance. As shown, most stations have CC less than 0.3, indicating a lack of clear dependency of δt on increasing depth and/or distance. The results suggest that the observed shear wave splitting in this area is primarily caused by shallow structures rather than pervasive anisotropy throughout the entire crust. Because the depth of most earthquakes is larger than 5 km (Seeber et al. 2000; Ben-Zion et al. 2003) , we cannot provide a detailed picture of anisotropy variation with depth in the upper few kilometres. However, δt on the order of 0.1 s is observed for the shallowest earthquakes with hypocentral depth of 3-4 km, suggesting that the anisotropy is confined primarily to the top 3-4 km of the crust. This result is compatible with those found in the Loma Fig. 1(b) . Events 338063309 and 033230014 are also marked on a vertical cross-section in Fig. 11 , and events 281221102 and 286032156 are marked on a map view and a vertical cross-section in Fig. 17 .
Prieta segment of the San Andreas fault (Zhang & Schwartz 1994) , in southern Hawaii (Munson et al. 1995) , along the rupture zones of the 1999 Hector Mine earthquake (Cochran et al. 2003) and in the aftershock region of the 1999 Chi-Chi, Taiwan, earthquake (Liu et al. 2004) . on map and cross-section views. For ray paths near the ∼65 • northdipping fault, the δt values are much larger than those from the south side of the fault. These observations indicate significant damage intensity (or crack density) in the dipping rupture zone below station BV.
Although individual measurements of δt range from 0.0 to 0.3 s, the average δt for ray paths in Fig. 16 inside the FZ is approximately 0.08 ± 0.05 s for approximately 3200 measurements. The associated apparent crack density e can be estimated using e = β(δt/L), where β, δt and L are the shear wave velocity of the uncracked medium, observed anisotropy delay time and propagation length in the anisotropic medium, respectively (Hudson 1981; O'Connell & Budiansky 1974) . The average value of the hypocentral distances for the ∼3200 measurements is ∼13 km. Assuming that L ∼ 13 km (i.e. that entire distance) and using β = 3.2 km s −1 based on the velocity model of Ben-Zion et al. (2003) for the material outside the fault together with our measured δt ≈ 0.08 s, gives e ≈ 2 per cent. (A similar value can be obtained by dividing the measured δt with the observed ∼4.2 s average shear wave travel time of the ∼3200 measurements.) However, this value is a lower limit of the crack density because the anisotropy in this area is confined primarily to the top 3-4 km (Figs 12-15 ). If we use L = 3.5 km for the average propagation distance inside the anisotropic medium, the apparent crack density is e ≈ 7.3 per cent. This value is close to the 10 per cent limit of Hudson (1981) , suggesting that the top 3-4 km of the Karadere-Düzce branch of the NAF is highly fractured. The ∼7 per cent estimated crack density is similar to values measured near the San Andreas fault at Parkfield (Daley & McEvilly 1990 ) and a normal fault near Oroville, California (Leary et al. 1987) , while being somewhat higher than the 5 per cent value measured at the Hector Mine rupture zone (Cochran et al. 2003) . We also note that 7 per cent is lower than inferred crack density at volcanic or geothermal regions, such as the Long Valley caldera in California (Savage et al. 1990 ), southern Hawaii (Munson et al. 1995) and the Cerro Prieto geothermal field in the Mexicali valley, Mexico (González & Munguía 2003) .
DISC U S S I O N
We analyse crustal anisotropy using shear wave splitting measurements from a large seismic data set recorded along the KaradereDüzce branch of the NAF in the 6 months after the 1999İzmit earthquake (Fig. 1) . We apply the Silver & Chan (1991) technique to determine splitting parameters of approximately 22 000 records within the shear wave window (Fig. 2) . The time window associated with each measurement is automatically determined by a sliding window method (Fig. 3) . Based on 10 objective criteria, a quality of high or low is assigned to each measurement (Figs 4 and 5) . Using the high-quality data set, we find clear spatial variations of crustal anisotropy in our study area (Figs 6-11) . The average fast directions θ at most FZ stations for ray paths inside the FZ are parallel to and change with the direction of the fault strike nearby. The average delay times δt for ray paths that propagate inside the FZ are larger than for other paths (Figs 16 and 17) . These results suggest faultparallel cracks or shear fabric as possible sources for the observed anisotropy near the fault. However, FZ stations TS and CL that are near geometrical complexities have θ of approximately NW-SE, which is almost perpendicular to the local fault strike (Fig. 10) . Some FZ stations (e.g. LS, MO) have either scattered or bimodal fast directions. The observations indicate collectively significant variations of FZ properties along the fault strike.
The average fast direction θ from ray paths that propagate inside the Almacik block is between 0
• and 40 • (Fig. 10) . The observed anisotropy within the block is most likely caused by lithologic properties such as foliation, bedding, or aligned minerals. The average fast direction at station GE off the fault is close to the regional σ H direction of approximately NW-SE. However, stations BU and SL have fast directions that are NE-SW, almost perpendicular to σ H . These observations indicate again strong spatial variations of anisotropy. Our results suggest that several different mechanisms contribute to the observed anisotropy in this area. Most stations do not show a clear increase of δt with increasing depth and hypocentral distance, indicating that the anisotropy is confined primarily to the top 3-4 km of the crust (Figs 12-15) . Ben-Zion et al. (2003) performed a systematic analysis of seismic FZ trapped waves using the same data set and found that the trapping of seismic energy in the Karadere-Düzce fault is generated by ∼100-m-wide FZ layer that extends to a depth of ∼3-4 km. Here, we find that fault-parallel φ exists at stations that are within several hundred metres on either side of the surface rupture (e.g. stations FI and FP), but not at stations that are several kilometres away (e.g. station GE). This suggests that a high density of microcracks exists in a broader region (e.g. kilometres wide) than the ∼100-m-wide seismic trapping layers . A similar structure with a broad damage zone around a more intense narrower FZ layer was mapped in the field (Faulkner et al. 2003) at the Carboneras fault, Spain. Fialko et al. (2002) observed from InSAR data damage zones that are several kilometres wide around faults in the eastern California shear zone. Various gravity, electromagnetic and seismic imaging studies around large faults also indicate a few kilometre wide damage zones (Ben-Zion & Sammis 2003 and references therein) . Most of these studies do not resolve the depth extent of the broad damage zones, but they are likely to be confined primarily to the top few kilometres of the crust, as found here and in the studies of Savage et al. (1990) , Zhang & Schwartz (1994) , Munson et al. (1995) , Cochran et al. (2003) and Liu et al. (2004) . We note that a depth of approximately 3 km corresponds to the inferred transition (Blanpied et al. 1991) from an aseismic velocity-strengthening behavior to a seismic velocity-weakening regime of rate-and statedependent friction (e.g. Dieterich 1979 Dieterich , 1981 Marone & Scholz 1988) . This provides a possible explanation for a change in the FZ structure from a broadly deforming, mechanically passive, stable shallow structure in the top 3 km, to a considerably narrower seismic structure in the deeper section.
The inferred average crack density for ray paths with effective propagation distance of 3-4 km in the damaged shallow portion of the FZ is approximately 7 per cent. It is possible that some crack-induced anisotropy exists at larger depth, as was found for example in the KTB deep drill hole in Germany (e.g. confining pressure, the crack density should decrease in general with increasing depth (e.g. Boness & Zoback 2004; Liu et al. 2004 ). As discussed above, the crack density is also likely to have a strong reduction at the transition from a velocity-strengthening to a velocityweakening frictional regime. Because the observed anisotropy is dominated by the shallow crust, the results do not provide in general information on properties of the FZ structure at seismogenic depth where the bulk of seismic energy is stored and released. A similar conclusion holds for analysis of FZ trapped waves Peng et al. 2003) . There has been considerable controversy over the possibility of using temporal variations of crustal anisotropy to monitor precursory stress changes before major earthquakes (e.g. Aster et al. 1990; Crampin et al. 1990; Aster et al. 1991; Crampin et al. 1991; Munson et al. 1995; Crampin et al. 1999) . Recent studies also claim that temporal changes of crustal anisotropy can be used to monitor coseismic stress changes (Saiga et al. 2003) , post-seismic fault healing (Tadokoro & Ando 2002; Tadokoro et al. 2002) and volcano eruptions (Miller & Savage 2001; Gerst 2003) . In complex regions, like the one examined here, where several different mechanisms may contribute to the observed anisotropy, temporal variations, even if such exist, may be contaminated by variations of ray paths as a result of the changing seismicity. The present paper was focused on the development of an automatic and objective shear wave splitting methodology that can be applied to a large data set and deriving general spatial properties of the crustal anisotropy in our study area. Detailed space-time variations of crustal anisotropy around Karadere-Düzce branch of the NAF using similar earthquake clusters are discussed in a follow up paper (Peng & Ben-Zion 2004) . The results from the similar earthquake clusters show, in agreement with the present study, clear large spatial variations of crustal anisotropy. Splitting parameters measured from similar earthquake clusters indicate at most 2 per cent coseismic changes of delay times associated with the occurrence of the Düzce main shock. Small coseismic and post-seismic changes of seismic properties are also revealed by analysis of relative travel times and evolving decorrelation of P-and S-coda waves of similar earthquake clusters. The results do not show systematic precursory changes before the Düzce main shock.
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